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ITY plays its annual Homecoming
his Saturday afternoon against the
reen. Miskatonic's Badgers hope to put
he winning track with the inspiring
many friends and benefactors of that
ledge. Thousands of alumni, their
nds of the University have begun to
game and other weekend festivities.

Elihu ('flip') Parkinson predicts the
n possession of the Carter Jug, symbol
ng and amicable rivalry with the hearty

coming Parade occurs Friday evening,
. in the town square. Drivers are
rcise patience while team, band, and
t takes only a few minutes, and it's all
Well-wisher automobiles, trucks, and
comed to join in at the rear of the
staff at St. Mary's earnestly asks that
nt near the hospital.

ce the Great War, the celebrants shall
Street west to Garrison, then turn south
river, pausing to cast wreathes
alumni who are no longer with us.
, they turn west on Church Street to
us, in the Quad. There, a large bonfire
planned, followed by the annual
enade, in which competing campus
ate new choral arrangements to the
Miskatonic University family.

SITY'S eight-inch reflector lost
being accidentally dropped last week
f the varsity football team. The
tronomy has requested funds from the
rivate sources for construction of an
atory of modest scale.

omy, Dr. Morris Billings, said 'Last
to our main instrument, although
nstrates our peril in leaving fine optics
ate.

st week's excursion to Meadow Hill by
omical Society was a disappointment.
from the northwest almost as soon as
re set up and aligned.Tim Walters, of
was there with his superb four-inch
le of splitting any number of
also brought an instrument of unique
ntended to provide a wide panorama of
veral other telescopes assured plenty of
everyone.

THE STATE Supreme Court of Massachusetts
yesterday upheld the decision of the lower court and
reinstated an injunction against construction of a
reservoir to be located a few miles west of Arkham.
Judge Harris, presiding other the court, announced the
4-3 decision.
The injunction was first filed last August by Robert
Angley of the University Botany Dept. Professor
Angley claims that several species of rare wildflowers
exist in the area to be flooded and that these rare species
cannot be found anywhere else. Commonwealth
engineering officials termed the injunction meaningless,
pointing out that only surveys and planning are
scheduled to be performed before August of next year
and that the persent injunciton lasts only until next July

Earthquake Devastates Colombian Mountain
Town
BOGOTA, Colombia -- An earthquake devastated the
mountain city of Popayan Thursday, toppling schools,
homes and churches filled with tourists and worshippers
for Holy Week. At least 100 people were killed and
1,150 were injured.
Unconfirmed radio reports said up to 60 percent of the
city was destroyed and indicated the death toll could
double or triple.
Two light aftershocks at night frightened anew many
residents who refused to re-enter their homes which
collapsed sporadically through the day.

IN THE LATEST EPISODE
Malcolm Dwyer versus the c
Justice of the Peace Batholom
Miss Roberta Henry, Adv
handling of her automobile. C
with reckless and wrongful
limits, Miss Henry appeare
proclaim her innicence. In a he
County Deputy Malcolm Dw
called 'the Ipswich nuisance',
former of forcing her to dr
allows, to the endangerment o

Deputy Dwyer denied her acc
Henry did in face agree that h
per hour within the Ipswich
women are often foolishly un
personal regrets that any wom
drive in the Commonwealth.

Justice Merritt, having listend
arguments, noted that she
witnesses, evidence, or logic
common law therefor led him
a fine woman as she' and to
fines. Harvey Gedney, Pub
testified on her behalf. Recen
have stated that Deputy Dwy
them to violate Ipswich's mot
then arrested them when they
have so far broken down in co
no choice but to find for Ipswi

Tens of thousands of people were reported homeless.
Water and power lines were cut and three fires erupted
but they were quickly brought under control, police said.

THE TRIAL OF THREE
students accused of killing dom
fraternity stunt has, for a secon

The runway of the city airport was closed by debris until
late afternoon and small aircraft and helicopters began
shuttling in water, food, medicine and supplies of
clothing, officials said.

Judge Dexter of the Essex Co
granted the defendants a seco
to receive new evidence whic
Markly Abbotsford conten
innocence. In passing this repo
was heard to declare loudly th
was exhausted, and that he
further requests should dela
Christian justice.' He later re
those words.

Seismic waves also tore open fresh graves in the city
cemetery, sending a foul odor over the destruction.
Stray dogs reportedly had begun chewing on bodies and
army marksmen wearing gas masks were sent to kill the
animals before they can spread disease, Red Cross
officials said.
Three blocks were demolished and 15 buildings
elsewhere collapsed from the quake, which measured
5.5 on the Richter scale and was centered 60 miles west
of the city nestled at the foot of an active volcano,
according to the U.S. Geological Survey.

e weather was not to cooperate. As rain
cked up and motored back to Town.

A high school, the city hall, the national
telecommunications building and several hotels were
heavily damaged and the spires of the town cathedral
and the Santo Domingo church collapsed on hundreds of
parishoners.

ises the delicacy of a New Moon, a
the month to study craters and rills, as
ant stellar occultation. The Moon, Sun,
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swiftly
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Rescuers pulled 60 bodies out of the churches, but
Msgr. Samuel Silverio Buitrago, the archbishop of
Popayan, said in a radio broadcast 'most of the people
are still trapped inside.'

The court placed a seal on t
fairness, stating that the name
be released until public
unnamed parties are accused o
purchasing of several domesti
slaughter in the course of all
ceremonies on the island nea
thereby violating a plethora
witchcraft statutes, some in
century.

Those familiar with the case e
sons of notably Town families
declined all direct comment, c

